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Israel in Lebanon
Israel’s rapid reaction upon the abduction of two of its soldiers from a Lebanese border post put the Gaza confrontation in the
limelight on July 12th. Local times for the region (GMT + 3) are given where known.

Towns and villages highlighted in the map are named in the timeline, below.  Since spellings in the various maps and news reports
differ, due to the transliteration from Arabic and/or Hebrew, attempts have necessarily been made to ensure conformity between this
map and the text that follows.  This attempt is not always successful.
Research for this timeline has involved a variety of sources.  Primary among these is the Reuters AlertNet web site, where by using
the Advanced Search option (see http://www.alertnet.org/thenews/newsdesk/?period=1) I can select any country, and any time period.
Also, the Debka news site has unique information that allows me to obtain usually accurate reports ahead of them appearing anywhere
else.  Debka (http://www.debka.com) is an Israeli organization that seems to have important sources in other Middle East countries.
Of course, I also use the BBC Web Site - Middle East edition - as my home page (http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/middle_east/default.stm).
The Al Jazeera English language news site (http://english.aljazeera.net/HomePage) gave prompt and accurate reporting (confirmed by
other sources) from a different angle, actually talking with Arabs in the street.  For a focus on weapons and military strategy, Global
Security (http://www.globalsecurity.org) was sometimes a useful source, but more for the uniqueness of the articles I found.
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Israel’s military response to the Hezbollah attack and abductions was Operation
Just Reward, though this name was soon changed to Operation Change of
Direction.
WED
July

12th  am

7

8

Hezbollah raid into Israel
(begins with diversionary rocket attack on Shlomi)
2 Israeli soldiers seized, 3 killed, 2 wounded (1dies later)

IDF pursues abductors, tank hits mine, 4 killed
Hezbollah shots kill soldier attempting to retrieve bodies

Israel bombs 3 bridges in south Lebanon
(Lebanese soldier killed)

pm 12

1
5
6
7
8

Shells fired at S. Lebanon positions
Troops enter Lebanon in search of soldiers
Israeli reserve troops called up
Air strike campaign authorized
Nasrallah: soldiers seized for swap
Israel blames Lebanon for Hezbollah actions
Lebanon PM denies responsibility for seizure

THUR
13th  am

6

7
8

10

Aircraft bomb Beirut airport runways (‘a Hezbollah hub’)
Air raids kill 20 in S Lebanon
Rayak air base in Bekaa Valley attacked
Nahariya hit by Hezbollah rockets, 1 killed, 20 injured
Air strike on Hezbollah TV building in Beirut
Blockade of Lebanon announced by Israel
Bush urges restraint, accedes Israel right to self-defense

pm 1

2

3
5

8
9

Lebanon is urged to evacuate suburb where Nasrallah lives
France & Russia condemn Israeli strikes
Wave of rockets hit N Israel towns (90+)
Hezbollah threatens Haifa
7 rockets hit Safed (Galilee), 11 hurt, 1 dies later
Cyprus offers flights out of Syria to Europeans in Lebanon
Israel bombs Bekaa valley military base
Qulayaat (N. Lebanon) air base bombed by Israel
2 rockets hit Haifa
Israeli missiles hit Beirut airport fuel tanks
Leaflets warn Lebanese to avoid Hezbollah buildings in S Beirut

FRI
14th  am

12

4

5
7

11

Condoleeze Rices urges restraint by Israel
Canada PM calls Israel’s action ‘self-defense’
Saudi Arabia blames Hezbollah for escalation
Israeli aircraft bomb the road to Syria in 5 places
Beirut power plant fuel supply bombed

(10,000 tonnes of oil blows to sea, pollutes 80km of beaches)
S. Beirut bridge destroyed
Airport highway bombed
Dahieh (Haret Haik), Hezbollah neighborhood, bombed, 3 killed
PFLP base hit by Israeli jets
4 airliners leave Beirut aiport for Amman
2 missiles fired at Beirut airport runway

pm 12
2

6
7
8

Vatican condemns attacks on Lebanon
Siniora reports Bush as pressuring Israel for restraint
Rocket hits Safed, injures 8
Lebanon mobile phone relays hit, inoperable
So far: Lebanon: 63 killed, 165 injured

Israel: 2 killed, 100 injured
2nd air strike on Harek Haik suburb hits radio station
3rd strike, 3 missiles hit Haret Haik, inc Hezbollah office
Rockets fired into Mt. Meron, Israel, 2 killed, inc. child
More than 50 wounded by barrage of rockets in N Israel
Missile hits, sets fire to Israeli ship off Lebanon coast

Investigation indicates Iranian-made guided missile
4 soldiers missing, ship is towed home

Thousands of Lebanese flee to Syria

Oil on the Lebanese shoreline

�

Before and after the July 14th & 15th bombing of Hezbollah
neighborhood of Dahieh (Haret Haik)
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SAT

15th  am
1

2

11

Syria expresses support for Hezbollah
Nasrallah declares ‘open war’ on Israel
2nd missile misses Israeli ship, sinks Egyptian merchant ship
Arab Foreign Ministers emergency meeting in Cairo
Bush calls on Syria to halt Hezbollah

pm 1

4

6

10

4 Hezbollah rockets hit Tiberias, Galilee, 2 hurt
20 killed (15 children) in air strike on family van in S Lebanon
Air strike on Hezbollah targets in Beirut (Haret Haik, etc.)
Israeli air strike fires 3 rockets at Syria border post
Barrage of 70 rockets fired into N Israel
Patriot missile battery deployed at Haifa
Aircraft target Beirut lighthouse (Lebanese soldier killed)
Radar installations targeted at Tripoli & 2 other ports
N Israel under emergency ‘Special Situation’
So far: Lebanon: 104 killed (15 children), 300 injured

Israel: 4 killed, 300 injured
Hezbollah has fired more than 700 rockets into N Israel

SUN
16th  am

12
4
9

Israel warns Lebanon army against firing on its aircraft
Heavy Bombing hits Hezbollah Al Manar TV
Rocket barrage on Haifa, inc. railway station, 8 killed, 20 hurt

Syrian-made rocket found to have been responsible
pm 12

5
6

8
10
11

Bodies of all 4 sailors recovered
Javier Solana visits Beirut
G8 nations blame ‘extremists’ for escalation
Israeli air strike on Tyre (S Lebanon) kills 16
Village house destroyed in S. Lebanon, 7 Canadians killed
Israeli aircraft target Beirut airport fuel tanks again
US evacuates 21 with medical conditions
Rockets strike Afula & near Nazareth
So far: Lebanon: 145 killed (15+ children), 300 injured

Israel: 24 killed, 400+ injured
MON
17th  am

1
2

10

Port of Tripoli bombed
Air strikes on 2 N Lebanon army bases, 9 soldiers killed
Strikes on Hezbollah leaders in E. kill 5
Al Jazeera reporter detained in Jerusalem
Britain evacuates 40 by helicopter

pm 1
2

3

5

7

10

11

Rockets fall on Haifa
Hezbollah missile malfunctions, crashes in Beirut
Small operations by Israeli ground troops in south – denied
Hezbollah rocket demolishes building in Haifa
France’s Jacques Chirac calls Israel action ‘aberrant’
Port of Haifa closed to shipping by Israel
Strike on 2 cars of Lebanese refugees on Rmeileh bridge, 11 dead
UNIFIL complains of lack of cooperation in refugee evacuation
Saudi Arabia blames Hamas & Hezbollah for Israeli reaction

So far: Lebanon: 179 killed, Israel: 24 killed
Barrage of about 24 rockets hit towns in N Israel, inc. Safed, Afula
Estimated 58,000 Lebanese displaced by action
Italian destroyer carries 366 Europeans to Cyprus
Warplanes bomb Hezbollah compound

Looking north across Tiberias, and
the Sea of Galilee (Lake Tiberias)

�

�

Beirut’s old lighthouse, located close to
the heart of the city.
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TUE

18th  am
1 6 killed as air strike hits house in Aitaroun, S Lebanon

4 killed in Tyre, woman, 2 children, maid
4 Beirut factories destroyed by bombing

Beirut glass factory (Indian, 2 killed), Milk factory (Christian)
Prefab homes factory (used by US troops in Afghanistan)

pm 12
2
5

7

8

6 Hezbollah rockets hit Haifa
Planes drop leaflets on Beirut
Strike on Jamhour barracks (E of Beirut) kills 11 Lebanese soldiers
Fresh barrage of rockets on Haifa
UN pulls out non-essential staff from Lebanon
Israel bombs UAE Red Crescent convoy

So far: Lebanon: 320 killed, Israel: 25 killed (inc. 12 soldiers)
70 buildings destroyed in S. Beirut alone
More than 800 rockets have been fired by Hezbollah
42 bridges destroyed, 38 roads cut by bombing so far
64 killed in Lebanon today (inc. 1 Hezbollah)

WED
19th  am

1

10

Israeli troops clash with Hezbollah N. of border
 (2 Israeli soldiers killed, 9 hurt)

Hezbollah rockets hit Haifa
pm 12

3

6
8
9

Car explodes in Tel Aviv
Helicopter targets truck in Ashrafiyeh, Christian suburb of Beirut
Waves of Hezbollah rockets (~200) hit Nazareth, Galilee towns
 2 Arab Israeli children killed, orchards burn
Israeli artillery shells hit UN compound sheltering refugees
USA resists calls for UN sponsored ceasefire
First of 7 ships chartered to transfer Canadians leaves for Cyprus
IDF raids Nablus compound to capture Hezbollah militants

(5 killed, 30 arrested, compound demolished in 2-day raid)
Air strikes in Lebanon kill 58 today
So far: Lebanon: 294 killed, Israel: 29 killed (inc. 12 soldiers)
(20 have been held in Beirut on suspicion of aiding attacks)

THUR
20th  am

12
7

Israel targets S Beirut Hezbollah bunker with multiple air strikes
Peres questions Lebanese death toll
US troops evacuate 1,000 US citizens
Relief agencies concerned about refugee water supply, etc.

pm 2

5
6

Fierce fighting between IDF & Hezbollah - at Maroun El Ras
(4 IDF killed-1 body found later, 4 Hezbollah)

Cyprus ask for EU help in transferring evacuees
Kofi Annan calls for ceasefire in Lebanon hostilities
Canadian PM’s aircraft flies Lebanon evacuees home from Cyprus

So far: Lebanon: 320 killed, Israel: 33 killed (inc. 16 soldiers)
As many as 500,000 estimated displaced in Lebanon
Many thousands of Israelis move south, Haifa deserted

FRI
21st  am

12

9

2 IDF helicopters collide in Israel, 4 killed*
Jordan alerts Israel to possible bomb team infiltration
Israeli media report that 1,000s of soldiers are in Lebanon

pm 12
2
3
6

7

Tyre dead - 72 placed in temporary mass grave
Army reserves ordered to report for duty
EU’s Solana refuses to consider Hezbollah a terrorist group
Aid agencies criticize Blair for stance on Lebanon ceasefire
Red Cross aid convoy reaches Tyre
Israel about to deploy 4-5 divisions in Lebanon
Hezbollah rockets hit Haifa & Galilee (30 injured in Haifa)

12 Lebanese killed during day’s action
So far: Lebanon: 345 killed, Israel: 34 killed (inc. 19 soldiers)
    (figures revised on7/21)

�

The dead are hastily buried in a
shared grave in Tyre
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SAT
22nd am 8

10

Israeli troops take control of Maroun El Ras, SE Lebanon
US ships precision-guided missiles to Israel
70+ Hezbollah rockets hit N Israel - 11 injured in Carmiel

pm

3

Mdeirej Bridge (on Beirut Damascus road) destroyed
Warplanes bomb cellular & TV towers in N Lebanon

(LBC station broadcaster killed)
Naval blockade opens for humanitarian aid
14 border villages in Lebanon urged to evacuate by Israel
Sidon (pop. 100,000, S Lebanon) receives 35,00 refugees

SUN
23rd  am 12

Cyprus expects 11,000 more evacuees
Olmert willing to accept peacekeeping force in S Lebanon
Rockets hit Haifa
Israeli missile strikes on UN ambulances
UN representative Egeland says Israel breaks humanitarian law

pm 1
2

Syria threatens to join conflict if Israeli forces approach
Lebanese photographer killed in Qana bombing raid, nr. Tyre

So far: Lebanon: 370 killed, Israel: 37 killed (inc. 20 soldiers)
MON
24th  am

12

5
10

2 Hezbollah militants captured in Lebanon battle
6 Red Cross paramedics injured by air strike on ambulances
Iranian leader, Larijani, flies to Syria for consultation
Battle begins for Bint Jbeil, Hezbollah town
US reported to be providing Israel with ‘bunker buster’ bombs

pm 12

2
4
5

8
9

Helicopter crashes in N Israel, 2 soldiers killed
Hezbollah rockets hit Galilee, Nahariya
Condoleeza Rice visits Beirut, meets with PM Siniora
OIC (Islamic Conference) supports an International border force
Lebanon claims Israel using phosphorus bombs
Israeli radio announces Gen.Halutz retaliation for Haifa rockets

(Air Force will demolish 10 Beirut apartments for each rocket)
Israeli air force destroys 10 buildings in Dayah neighborhood
Israeli Civil Rights association complains to attorney general
200 Palestinians stranded on Lebanon-Syria border
2 Israeli soldiers (tank crew) killed in Bint Jbeil fighting
Condoleeza Rice arrives in Israel
Israeli shelling hits UNIFIL post, 4 injured

So far: Lebanon: 383 killed, Israel: 41 killed (inc. 20 soldiers)
TUE

25th  am
5

Israeli air strike kills family of 7 in Nabatieh, S Lebanon
Barrage of rockets hits Haifa
Battle for Bint Jbeil  continues

(Israel troops enter town, surprised by Hezbollah presence)
Dep. commander covers a grenade with body, saving troops

pm 2

5
10

Girl killed by rocket in N Israel
Israel launches multiple strikes on S Lebanon targets
Israeli bombardment of Hezbollah suburb in S Beirut - 12 killed
Israeli shells kill 4 UN officers (fr. China, Austria, Canada, Finland)

(Israeli investigation reports on 9/14 that it was due to map errors)
So far: Lebanon: 413 killed, Israel: 43 killed (inc. 24 soldiers)

WED
26th  am

12
8

10
11

Hizbollah commander killed near Maroun Al Ras
Rome Conference on Lebanon crisis
Red Cross distributes aid in inS Lebanon, some inaccessible
Israeli soldier killed  in Bint Jbeil battle
Barrage of Hezbollah rockets hits Haifa
9 Israeli soldiers killed in Bint Jbeil battle

pm 3
4
6
8
9

Israel plans 1.5km exclusion zone in S Lebanon
36 detained in Lebanon for spying for Israel
Hezbollah counter-attacks at Maroun Al Ras, dozens killed
Air strike on UAE truck carrying medical aid into Lebanon, 1 dies
Lebanon investigates suspicions of chemical weapons use

So far: Lebanon: 413 killed, Israel: 51 killed (inc. 33 soldiers)

View of Bint Jbeil, taken in 2002

�

AFTER

The UN’s Jan Egeland inspects the damage

BEFORE

Newly finished Mdeirej bridge in 2001

� Lt. General Dan Halutz
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THUR
27th  am

6 Australia withdraws 12 peacekeepers from S Lebanon

pm 12

7

Dozens of rockets hit N Israel towns, Safed, Rosh Pina, Shlomi
Israeli cabinet decides against larger invasion, for more air strikes
Israeli minister calls Rome statement a ‘green light’ for Israeli action

Aid organizations unable to reach area south of Tyre
So far: Lebanon: 445 killed, Israel: 51 killed (inc. 33 soldiers)

FRI
28th  am

12

11

UN issues ‘policy statement’ condemning attack on UNIFIL post
(USA had resisted a full ‘resolution’)

Nasrallah cedes military control of Hezbollah
(to Iran Revolutionary Guard, based in Beirut embassy)

Israeli aircraft strike at Hezbollah Zilzal missiles in N. Bekaa valley
Israel believes 200 Hezbollah dead during this conflict

pm 1

4

5

8

9

3 Khaibar-2 missiles strike near Afula, furthest into Israel so far
US calls Haim Ramon’s ‘green light’ statement “outragrous”
Nabih Berri critizes Arab countries for blaming Hezbollah
Aid convoy shelled by Israel en route from Rmeish to Tyre
Barrage of 100 Hezbollah rockets hits N Israel-Nahariya clinic hit
UNIFIL pulls out of 2 more observation posts in S Lebanon
Airport opens to allow 3 Jordanian planes to bring supplies

(Lebanese refuse to use Jordanian field hospital)
20 Hezbollah killed in clashes at Bint Jbeil , 6 soldiers wounded
Multiple strikes on villages around Tyre  - 14 killed by artillery fire
Drone crashes E of Beirut, airstrikes hinder Hezbollah recovery

(There are claims that SYRIA shot down the drone)
ICRD (Red Cross) aid truck reaches 3 villages near border
Israeli soldier jailed for refusing to serve in Lebanon

(opposed to action against civilians)
Bint Jbeil  battle continues, now in 5th day
As many as 750,000 have fled their homes
Fumes from power station fuel tank blaze pollute whole city
So far: Lebanon: 462 killed, Israel: 51 killed (inc. 33 soldiers)

SAT
29th  am

12

9
11

UN calls for 72-hour ceasefire to allow aid convoys through
Pres. Bush apologizes to Blair for improper use of British airport
US naval catamaran brings supplies for displaced Lebanese
7 IDF injured in Bint Jbeil, 26 Hezbollah killed
Israel rejects UN call for ceasefire

pm 1

5

8
9

Lebanon cabinet (inc 2 Hezbollah) approves ceasefire plan
(This was pushed by Siniora & includes disarming militias)

Condoleeza Rice returns to Israel
(She presents & discusses plans for an international force)

Air strike hits Beirut-Syria road near border
2 Indian UN peacekeepers injured in air strike
Israel pulls out of Bint Jbeil (temporarily, but remains in region)

(70 Hezbollah killed, Israel lost 10 soldiers, & many injured)
So far: Lebanon: 483 killed, Israel: 51 killed (inc. 33 soldiers)

SUN
30th  am

4

10

11

Warplanes bombard Khaim, S Lebanon
(Tanks mass near Metulla, Israeli border town)

Air strike on Qana, S Lebanon kills 55+ (later adjusted to 28-40)
(Israel blames Hezbollah presence, had warned to evacuate)

Israeli army moves into S Lebanon, Khaim vicinity
PM Siniora cancels Rice visit, insists on full ceasefire
Beirut protesters demonstrate against Qana deaths
Iran denies supplying Hezbollah with weapons

Damage at Nahariya clinic

�

�

US Secretary of State,
Condoleeza Rice
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pm 12

1
1
2
2
2
3
5

6
6
7
9

10

11

Mass burial of 32 bodies in Tyre
Israel’s Education Minister regrets Qana deaths
ICRC reaches eastern villages
Rice cancels Beirut trip
5 killed in Israeli strike on Yanoun
Lebanon calles for UN sec. council meeting
Israel refuses WFP food convoy
Israel to investigate Qana bombing
Israeli troops move further into Lebanon

(through Metulla to Kafer Kila and Taibe and Deir Mimas)
(or earlier?) 3 rockets hit near Haifa
Iran Rev. Guards leader says they should prepare to fight Israel
UN building demo enters and damages Beirut UN building
UN sec council meet in emergency session
Lebanon army fires on Israeli helicopters

(to prevent them landing soldiers in Bekaa valley)
Israel bombs Beirut to Syria road again

MON
31st  am

12

3

10

11

12
12

Israel agrees to 48 hour suspension of air strikes
(retains right to act against attackers)

UN expresses 'extreme shock and disgust' over Qana bombing
Air strike kills 3 Lebanon soldiers in car
Hezbollah rockets hit Kiryat Shmona - report cancelled later
Ayatollah Sistani (Iraq) calls for ceasefire in Lebanon
UN convoy leaves Beirut for Qana and Tyre with food & medicines

 (Bazouriyeh, Jouaiya, Ech Chehabiye, Deir Qanoun enNaher)
Israel fire on Qasmiyeh port army post (N of Tyre) 1 killed, 3 hurt
Israeli action at Kafr Kila-3 IDF hurt

pm 1

1
1
3
5
6
7
9

Workers retrieve bodies from ruins of Sreefa, bombed 2 weeks ago
 (25 bodies recovered in Sreefa-12, Zibqeen-9, Qleileh-4 )

Aircraft support troops in action at Taiba
2 Hezbollah rockets hit Kiryat Shmona
Plans progress for UN international force in Lebanon
Israel claims to have destroyed 2/3 of Hezbollah's Zelzal missiles
New IDF incursion crosses into Lebanon at Aita al-Shaab
First Red Cross aid convoy reaches Lebanon from Syria
Iran FM visits Beirut to meet Lebanon FM

 (French FM also in Beirut)
Shiites in Saudi protest Israeli attacks on Lebanon
Olmert says ceasefire only after a peacekeeping force is deployed

So far: 578 Lebanese, 54 Israelis killed
Many Lebanese unable to flee the south
 (no gasoline, $400 asked for transport)

TUE
August
1st   am

12

5
8
9

11

Israeli security cabinet aprroves deeper incursion into Lebanon
Rescue workers reach Bint Jbeil
Haaretz newspaper says Israel ready for prisoner swap
Air strikes resume in S Lebanon, Bayyada & Mansoureh bombed
Israeli cabinet approves sweep across 6-7km of S Lebanon
20 Hezbollah guerrillas killed in raids nr Taibe, Rob Thalatheen
Israeli troops cross border at Houla

pm 12

4
6

8
10

Fighting at Aita al Shaab, 3 Israeli soldiers killed
Iranian ‘Guardian Council’ cleric calls Muslims to arm Hezbollah
Leaflets warn residents of some areas N of Litani to leave
EU calls for ‘immediate end to hostilities’ in Lebanon
Aid workers retrieve some bodies from Aynata (nr Bint Jbeil)
Lebanon seeks to ease fuel shortages with supply from Syria
Israel assaults in Lebanon at 6 different locations
Cross-border mortars injure 5 Israeli soldiers near Zarit

So far: 646 Lebanese, 54 Israelis killed

Kiryat Shmona and the Hula Valley,
with Mount Hermon behind

�

“To all citizens south of the Litani River: Due to the terror
activities being carried out against the State of Israel from

within your villages and homes, the IDF was forced to
respond immediately against these activities, even within

your villages. For your safety! We call upon you to evacuate
your villages immediately and move north of the Litani

River. The State of Israel”

�
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WED
2nd   am 8

10

Overnight bombing of 5 Hezbollah positions near Baalbek
Israeli strike kills 3 Lebanese soldiers at Sarba (9mi SE of Sidon)
Hezbollah rockets strike N Israel, inc. Tiberias
Fighting around Aita al Shaab, 4 tanks hit, 1 soldier killed

pm 1

3
6

9

Hezbollah rocket strikes inside West Bank
Israeli raid on Bekaa valley (150km from border) nets 5 prisoners

Raid was on Hezbollah command base in hospital
(A Hassan Nasrallah, grocer, abducted by Israeli troops-see 8/20)

2,000+ Saudi Shiites protest Lebanon invasion in Al Qatif
Qana death toll adjusted to between 28 & 40 (down from 55)
Buses evacuate 1,200 residents of Kiryat Shmona to Eilat
231 Hezbollah rockets hit Israel - 1 killed, 124 injured
Bombing halts Red Cross attempt to retrieve bodies from Sreefa
Israeli soldier dies of wounds

So far: 646 Lebanese, 56 Israelis (37 soldiers) killed
THUR
3rd   am

2
5

11

Israeli air strikes on southern Beirut, Hezbollah suburb
OIC meets in Malaysia, discusses contributing to UN force
Israeli support for Lebanon remains widespread & very strong

pm 12
4
5

7

8

Hezbollah attacks Israeli forces in Taiba and Aita al Shaab
2 Israeli soldiers killed by anti-tank missile
Lebanon oil spill spreads north to Syrian coast
2 Israeli soldiers killed by Hezbollah action
King Abdullah rebukes Israel for making heroes of Hezbollah
Red Cross succeed in rescuing 3 wounded from Tair Harfa
Hezbollah insist that a ceasefire must include Israeli withdrawal
Hezbollah has fired 130 rockets into northern Israel today

5 killed in Acre, 3 elsewhere in north
Israeli troops establish two additional positions in S. Lebanon
Israeli military prepares for push to Litani river
Leaflets in Beirut warn residents to leave 4 Hezbollah suburbs

So far: 646 Lebanese, 68 Israelis (inc.41 soldiers) killed
FRI

4th    am
1

2

7

11

PM Siniora says Lebanon has only 1 week of fuel left
(2 tankers off Cyprus await Israel approval)

Day-long bombing of Lebanon begins with S Beirut
France & US negotiate ceasefire protocol for Lebanon
Israeli air raids destroy 3 bridges in N Lebanon Christian areas

(Mameltain, Madfoud, Halat)
Air strike on Sohmor power station, serving Bekaa & S. Lebanon
Destroyed bridges prevent aid reaching Beirut
Oil tankers receive clearance (but distrust ‘security concurrence’)

pm 1
2

4

6

7
9

Sadr followers mass in Baghdad to protest Lebanon invasion
Hezbollah rockets hit N Israel, inc Kiryat Shmona, Safed,

1 killed at Kiryat, 2 Arab-Israelis in Mugharm, Majdal Krum
3 Israeli soldiers killed in Markaba battle, also 7 Hezbollah
Rockets hit Quneitra (in Israeli held Golan) and in Syrian territory

1 dead in Majdel Krum (nr Carmiel)
33 farm workers (Syrian Kurds) killed loading vegetables in Qaa

(Qaa is in NE Lebanon, the workers were from Jandareez)
(“Qana without the Q”)

US & France reach tentative agreement on ceasefire resolution
2 Hezbollah rockets hit Hadera (80km from border)

(These rockets were fired from the Sidon region)
200 Hezbollah rockets hit Israel today
So far: 686 Lebanese, 74 Israelis (inc.43 soldiers) killed

Hezbollah flag

Baalbek is located in the Bekaa Valley, which runs
north-south between two Lebanese mountain ranges

�

�

For an interactive graphic showing the hospital and
photos of the locations, go to the New York Times
web site at:
http://topics.nytimes.com/top/news/international/
countriesandterritories/lebanon/index.html?8qa
and click on “Interactive Graphic: hospital Raid in
Lebanon”
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SAT

5th    am 4

8

9

Air strike hits refugee camp south of Tyre
Israeli commandos raid Hezbollah base N of Tyre - 8 injured, kill 7

Lebanese troop carrier is hit, army returns fire
Wikipedia says 1 commando killed in raid

Barrage of 10 rockets wound 5 north of Haifa
Majdel Krum, Kiryat Motzkim, K. Haim & K. Yam were hit

Israeli soldier killed by mortar near Lebanese border
Leaflets dropped to warn residents of Sidon to move north

pm 5

6

10

3 women killed in Arab (Arab al Aramshe) village in N Israel
175 Hezbollah rockets hit N Israel this afternoon
France & USA agree on wording of UN ceasefire resolution

(“full cessation of hostilities”, Hezbollah end attacks
immediately, Israel stop “all offensive military activities”)

1 soldier killed in S Lebanon, 6 injured
So far: 734 Lebanese, 78 Israelis (inc.44 soldiers) killed

SUN
6th    am

1
7

11

Lebanon expresses disagreement with the draft UN Resolution
5 killed by air strike in Ansar village, 3 at Naquora, S Lebanon
Israeli artillery pounds S Lebanon - 8 killed
Hezbollah attacks IDF in Biyader, (W.Honeen border) & Adayseh

2 tanks, bulldozers reported destroyed
Citrus crops rot in S Lebanon, milk farmers have no way to sell

pm 12

2

6

7

10

Rockets hit Kiryat Shoma (Kfar Giladi), 12 soldiers killed
Fires started by rockets hitting Nahariya
UN post hit by Hezbollah fire, 3 Chinese lightly injured
Israel announces capture of Hezbollah man involved in abductions

(In interrogation [released 8/7/06] he admits training in Iran)
2,000 demonstrate against war in Tel Aviv, many oppose them
Nabih Berri rejects UN ceasefire, it would allow IDF troops to stay
Roads bombed by IAF in Bekaa valley, cutting off supply routes
PFLP base south of Beirut hit by air strike, 2 killed
Shia section of Beirut Al Dahya suburb bombed, 15 killed
Rockets hit Haifa, 3 killed, more than 150 injured
Israeli troops renew battle for Bint Jbeil
Haifa Arabs demonstrate against Hezbollah
Saudis detain 7 after pro-Hezbollah marches
Lebanon asks Security Council to amend current draft resolution
More than 250 rockets hit N Israel today
Israel destroys the launchers based at Burj Nahal (nr Tyre)

So far: 773 Lebanese, 94 Israelis (inc.58 soldiers) killed
MON

7th    am
1

4

5

8
10

11

UN Security Council fails to agree on Lebanon amendment
(wants UN to administer Shebaa farms until status is settled)
(previous ruling says Shebaa is Syrian, but occupied by Israel)

After 15 deaths Israel promises retaliation
Threatens to hit Lebanon govt. buildings

Air strike on house in Ghazzaniyeh, perhaps 8 killed
Dawn bombing raids on S. Beirut, roads from Bekaa to Syria
Olmert meets w/ Generals to discuss expanded air & ground attacks
3 Israeli soldiers killed in Bint Jbeil battle
House destroyed at Kfar Tebnit, 4 killed
Only remaining bridged over Litani bombed at Qasimiyeh

(7 die as house in Qasimiyeh is hit by missile)
Hezbollah ambushes Israeli troops at Hula, injuries reported

A School in Beirut hosts scores of displaced families
from Beirut and the south of Lebanon. Clothes hang
out to dry as children are led in activities to occupy

them while the bombings continue.

Speaker of Lebanon’s
parliament, Nabih Berri.
A Shia, associated with

the Amal movement.

�

Fouad Siniora,
Lebanese Prime Minister
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pm 1

2

3

6
9

11

Air strikes destroy houses at Hula, dozens buried in rubble
After reports that 40 died, most survived in the cellar, 1 died

New raids on S Beirut kill at least 41, with others missing, injured
Family of 15 killed in Shiyah neighborhood (an Amal suburb)

Air strike destroys 2 cars, near aid convoy, killing 3 people
Arab League representatives to confer with UN on resolution draft
Olmert visits troops & northern command headquarters
Claims made that Hezbollah rocket attacks are coordinated in Syria

Rockets smuggled by mule over mountain passes
Israel calls for 10pm curfew in S Lebanon
Air force shoots down Hezbollah drone NW of Haifa
Lebanon proposes 15,000 Lebanese troops for southern region
160 Hezbollah Katyusha rockets hit Nahariya, Acre & Hula region
Lebanon calls up reserves for possible deployment in south

Israeli raids kill 55+ in Lebanon
So far: 773 Lebanese, 97 Israelis (inc. 61 soldiers) killed

TUE
8th    am

2
5

8

11

Kofi Annan calls for investigation into Qana
UN seems close to agreement on Lebanese amendment

Olmert calls Lebanese plan for troops ‘interesting’
Israeli soldier killed, vehicles hit, by antitank weapon nr Bint Jbeil

5 Hezbollah prisoners taken
Israel wants strong international force alongside Lebanese troops

pm 12

2

3
5
6
8
9

2 Israeli soldiers killed in fighting in Labbouna, S Lebanon
1 dies later of his injuries

Fierce fighting at Aita al Shaab
Hospitals will begin to run out of fuel, electricity Wednesday
Israel warns it will destroy any moving vehicles south of Litani

ICRC (Red Cross) exempted from this ruling
All remaining residents of Kiryat Shmona to be evacuated
Funeral of 15 in Ghaziyeh, Israeli rockets hit nearby
World Food Program brings 170 tons of food to Beirut from Syria
UN halts today’s attempts to get aid convoys through
150 rockets hit northern Israel, Maalot, Kiryat Shmona, Safed
Evening bombing of southern Beirut resumes
Israel changes commanders - Gen. Kaplinsky takes over north HQ

So far: 993 Lebanese, 101 Israelis (inc. 65 soldiers) killed
WED

9th    am
12

10

Air strike on Palestinian refugee camp, Ain Hilweh, nr Sidon
Multiple strikes on Hezbollah locations in Bekaa Valley

(Hezbollah ‘politburo’ leader Hassan Sadr is killed)
Hezbollah attack IDF at Qantara, Dibil, Burj al Muluk, Tel Nahas

(claim 3 tanks destroyed, soldiers killed/wounded)
pm 2

4

6
7

9
11

US has reservations about Lebanon’s amendment to resolution
Israel war cabinet approves expanded ground offensive

 (to Litani, Nabataea plateau & Arnoun)
USA urges Israel in ‘utmost care’ to avoid civilian casualties
Lebanon govt. contacts Nasrallah about UNIFIL force
Small anti-war protest outside US Embassy in Tel Aviv
Hezbollah mortar rounds hit Deir Minas UNIFIL
Rockets from unknown source hit UNIFIL post in Tibnin
Nasrallah refuses (on air) to accept multinational force
Israel troops begin movement across border
IDF advances at four locations to restrict Hezbollah

(1-Tyre, 2-Tibnin, 3-Siluki Wadi, 4-Taibe)
More than 170 rockets fired into Israel today

 (inc Khabair I hitting Afula, Beit Shan, Jezreel Valley)
So far: 993 Lebanese, 101 Israelis (inc. 65 soldiers) killed

Ehud Olmert, Prime
Minister of Israel

�

Kofi Atta Annan, United
Nations General Secretary
(In Ghana Kofi means he was

born on a Friday, Annan that he
was the 4th child of his family
and Atta that he was a twin).

�
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THU

10th  am
12

1
2
3

6

11

15 soldiers killed in new Lebanon offensive
(Aita al Shaab-5, Dibil-9, Kafr Kila-1)

Iranian Revolutionary Guard troops found amongst Hezbollah dead
Pat Robertson says Israel will hit Nasrallah      when it finds him
48-hour pause for diplomacy before Israel begins push
50 Katyusha rockets hit N Israel-Kiryat Shmona, Safed, Carmiel

Mother & son (5) killed in Arab village of Deir al Asad
Israeli troops hold Marj Al Ayuun, Burj al Muluk, & Qulayah

2 tanks destroyed in fierce fighting
UNHCR brings in aid via Jordanian C-130

(others expected Friday, plus ships from Turkey, Marseilles)
France & US still at odds over wording of ceasefire resolution

(“immediate” dropped for US, UK, Germany, Czech, Poland)
pm 12

1
2

6

8

Israel helicopters destroy 3 radio masts around Beirut, 1 near AUB
UN WFP sends 15-truck aid convoy to Baalbek
Leaflets warn S. Beirut residents to leave for safety

(Hay al Sellom, Burj al Barajneh, Shiyah neighborhoods)
US envoy David Welch shuttles between Beirut & Jerusalem
4 hospitals in S Lebanon have run out of fuel
UN rep. Jan Egeland warns electricity grid may fail soon
Leaflets warn truck drivers from using roads north to Syria
Resolution said to demand embargo on Hezbollah arms supplies

 (Lebanon unhappy with ‘chapter 7’ provision for UNIFIL)
Israel asks US to speed delivery of arms, inc. M-26 cluster bombs
Israeli authors ask government as government to use diplomacy

(David Grossman [see 8/13, 9pm], Amos Oz,      A.B. Yehoshua)
165 rockets fired into northern Israel today
So far: 1011 Lebanese, 121 Israelis (inc. 83 soldiers) killed

FRI
11th  am

2
6

7

10

Russia proposes 72-hour truce for aid relief
Israeli air strikes kill 1 in North Lebanon

Air strikes on bridge near Syrian border injure 18
Multiple Israeli strikes on southern & central Beirut neighborhoods

(Dahiyeh, central Beirut, hit by 7 strikes)
Israel rejects Russian truce plan
Anti-tank fire kills Israeli soldier in Labuna
16 rockets & Khaibar I missile hit Haifa, others hit Galilee towns

(2 wounded in Haifa)
Israel takes control of Lebanon army barracks at Marj Ayuun

(allows UN to evacuate Lebanese troops in convoy)
3,000 Christian villagers of M. Ayuun & Qulayah follow convoy

pm 2

3

7

10

11

Hezbollah attacks Israeli troops at Aita al Shaab & Rachaf
Israeli strikes on Akkar bridge, near Syrian border
UN World Food Program convoy to Baalbek is halted at Zahle
Mercy Corps sets up food distribution center in Jezzine
Hopes for UN Resolution today, wording under discussion
UN Human Rights Council condemns Israeli violations in Lebanon
Russia puts forward its (72-hr) proposal to be voted on at UN today
Olmert approves expanded offensive, to take control of S Lebanon
Israeli aircraft attack UN convoy of 100s of cars leaving Marj Ayuun

(7 dead, 8 injured - Israel later apologizes for mistake)
French draft of UN resolution allows for up to 15,000 UN troops
Olmert accepts UN draft resolution

120 rockets hit N Israel, most hitting Kiryat Shmona
So far: 1023 Lebanese, 123 Israelis (inc. 83 soldiers) killed

�

Israeli author, Amos Oz

�

Hassan Nasrallah,
leader of Hezbollah
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SAT

12th  am
12

6

3

8

11

Israeli invasion forces move into Lebanon
(Late drafts weaken UN force -Ch. 7- & omit soldier return)
4 divisions, totalling 12,000 troops

Security Council unanimously accepts UN SC resolution 1701
 (Friday, US East Coast time)

PM Siniora complains ‘Hezbollah better protected’ than Lebanon
Israeli offensive continues, ordered to take ground as far as Litani

(Offensive will continue until Israeli Cabinet vote on Sunday)
Human Rights Watch calls US to reject shipment of cluster bombs
Air strikes around Lebanon cause a number of deaths

Strike on Tyre, power station in Sidon
Israeli forces advance to Ghandouriyeh, 11 km into Lebanon

(a number of Israeli deaths)
Air strikes kill 4 in truck in Kharayeb, 15 in Rshaf

pm 12

3

4

6
7

8
11

UN envoy De Soto hopes troops could deploy in 7-10 days
Israel expects ceasefire to take effect Monday
Hezbollah destroy tanks near Tiri & Saf al Hawa
Israeli troops isolate Hezbollah from supplies, in Tyre area
Hezbollah rockets hit Safed, 7 injured
Israeli public are reported to be losing confidence in Olmert
Hundreds of troops airlifted into Lebanon, 50+ helicopters involved

30,000 Israeli troops now in southern Lebanon
UN insist that convoy was given clearance, Israel fired on Red Cross
Israel to ceasefire at 7am Monday, except where Hezbollah is active

(“cleaning the area falls under defensive operations”)
Some Israeli forces reach Litani river, claim 500+ Hezbollah dead

(see inset map of operations as of today)
Italy readies 2-3,000 troops for peacekeeping force
Nasrallah accepts UN resolution, willing to accept UNIFIL force

(insists on IDF pullout from Lebanon before laying down arms)
Israeli ‘Yasur’ helicopter brought down by Hezbollah, 5 killed
39 (?) tanks destroyed during combat
Al Haikha bridge destroyed by Israel (in Akkar, NE of Beirut)

24 soldiers killed in today’s combat, 100+ injured
Hezbollah fires 65 rockets at N Israel
So far: 1061 Lebanese, 135 Israelis (inc. 104 soldiers) killed

SUN
13th  am

3

10

Israel pushes further in South Lebanon
Hezbollah battles Israel troops attempting to reach downed helicopter
Olmert accepts UN ceasefire (without backing of cabinet, military)
Sustained bombardment of Tyre, apartment collapses, kills family

(25,000 people trapped in Tyre, having fled there from south)
Air strikes on 50+ villages & towns in southern Lebanon
Haaretz reports Israel willing to discuss prisoner swap

So far: 1072 Lebanese, 144 Israelis (inc. 104 soldiers) killed
pm 1

4

5
6

Israeli cabinet accepts UN Resolution 1701 (see Appendix)
(Res. has no mandate for embargo on Hezbollah weapons,
gives Annan 30-days to negotiate resolution to Chebaa Farms)

20 Israeli missiles hit S. Beirut suburbs (Rwais, Sfeir) in 2 minutes
(11 blocks of flats destroyed, civilians buried in debris, 14+ dead)

Rescue operation to retrieve survivors from collapsed buildings
Israeli FM says Israel will pull back only as international troops arrive

Israel ready to use force on guerilla positions in S Lebanon
Air raid on house in Tiri kills 15+ refugees
Hezbollah shoot down Israeli drone over S Lebanon
Hezbollah rockets strike Haifa,      Safed, Shlomi (14 injured)
Nasrallah reneges on his commitment to UN ceasefire plan

(had agreed to order his troops to hand in arms to Lebanese army)

�

PM Olmert with his Cabinet, Sunday (BBC TV)

�

Firefighters dowse burning vehicles in Haifa (BBC TV)
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SUN

13th  pm
(cont.)

7

8

9
11

Lebanese cabinet meeting canceled, was to discuss troop deployment
(disputes over future of Hezbollah cause postponement)

Bombing of Beirut continues
Police halt 47-car convoy heading for Nabatea from Beirut

(organized by a group called Campaign of Resistance)
5 Israeli troops killed in fighting (2 officers, 3 soldiers)
2 Hezbollah drones shot down, 1 over Tyre, 1 over N. Israel

(these were loaded with explosives)
David Grossman’s son in IDF, Uri, killed by anti-tank missile
Further bombing of south Beirut
PM Olmert orders army to ceasefire at 2am Monday
Reports that Iran asked Nasrallah to engage Israel for another 3/4 days
Lebanese troops refuse to deploy while Hezbollah is still armed

Hezbollah fires 250 rockets at N Israel, 1 killed, 91 injured
Tent camps set up in Syria for Lebanese refugees
So far: 1100 Lebanese, 149 Israelis (inc. 109 soldiers) killed

MON
14th  am

1

6

8

11

Israeli air strike on Brital (east Bekaa Valley) kills 9+, injures 33
Hezbollah fires at Israeli helicopters over Bodai, eastern Bekaa
Air strikes in Beirut overnight
Israel to maintain air/sea blockade to prevent Hezbollah supplies
Air raids across Lebanon kill 23+
2 truck bombs destroyed while heading for Israeli border near Metulla
Israeli guns fall silent
Leaflets dropped on Beirut warn of retaliation to any attacks
World Food Program sends 24 trucks to Tyre from Beirut
1 Israeli battalion returns from Lebanon
Israel maintains ban on traffic south of Litani River

(Thousands begin to return home to villages & towns in south -
leading this movement are Hezbollah supporters from Bekaa, etc.)

Israel’s opposition challenges Olmert’s conduct of war
So far: 1110 Lebanese, inc. 35 police/soldiers, 5 UN peacekeepers

    157 Israelis, inc. 117 soldiers, 40 civilians
(More civilian casualties than in any Arab-Israeli war since 1948)

    Israel claims 530 fighters dead, Hezbollah says 80
pm 12

2

3

6

9

Hezbollah fighter killed in Hadata, after ‘threatening’ Israel troops
Another 4 Hezbollah shot in separate incidents
Damages of war in Israel estimated at $1.1billion
At Rosh Hanikra IDF & UNIFIL chiefs discuss transfer of control
Israel discusses handover of captured soldiers with Lebanese millitary
Olmert defends his conduct of the war in the Knesset

(speech is televised)
Lebanon estimates war damages at $2billion

(Govt. minister estimates 80 bridges destroyed)
Nasrallah declares victory on Lebanon TV

(Reports say he has refused to lay down arms, only hide them -
Threatens to withdraw support from Siniora if the PM objects)

TUE
15th  am

Rockets fired at Israeli positions - IDF did not return fire
Unexploded cluster bombs kill 2

pm 12

2
3

5

11

Israeli troops pull out of Marj Ayuun, Ghandouriyeh, Burj al Muluk
Bashar al Assad praises Hezbollah’s resistance

(In speech he blames lack of diplomacy, expects continued unrest
“not the Middle East that America expected”)

German FM cancels visit to Damascus after Assad’s speech
2 confrontations in S. - IDF kill 4 Hezbollah in Haddatha (UNIFIL)
Members of Knesset call on Gen. Dan Halutz to resign

(he admitted to selling of shares on hearing of soldier abduction)
Annan says full deployment of peacekeepers will take months
Lebanon army to start deployment Thursday
Hezbollah begins cleanup of Beirut neighborhoods
In Yohmor, on Litani, mines group finds cluster bomblets everywhere
UN hopes to have 3,500 peacekeepers deployed within 15 days

Smoke drifts over Beirut on Sunday evening
(BBC TV, 8pm local time)

�

David Grossman, Israeli author
whose son, Uri, was killed Sunday.

�

Countries contributing to the International
Peacekeeping Force (expanded UNIFIL):

Australia - small group
Bangladesh*
Belgium
Brunei - 200
Finland - 200
France - up to 5,000 (and probably command)
Germany - naval group offered
Indonesia - 850
Italy - 2,000-3,000 (inc. heavy weapons)
Nepal*
Malaysia - 1,000
Portugal
Spain - 700 (according to newspapers)
Turkey - 800-1,200
* added since Aug. 14th

+ (8/16) reduced to 200 & those already present

Bashar al Assad,
President of Syria

�
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WED

16th  am
About 750,000 Lebanese have begun to return home

50 schools destroyed in S Lebanon, 300 damaged
pm Two tankers arrive in ports (Zouk & Tripoli) to deliver fuel

Zouk-power station oil, Tripoli-automobile fuel
Ship docks in Tyre with 21 trucks, food, fuel for 21 hospitals

THUR
17th  am

UN sends 2 envoys to Lebanon to assess truce implementation
Vijay Nambiar, Terje Roed-Larsen

Lebanese troops return to south - first time in 40 years
(crossing Qasmiyeh bridge late Wed. evening)

IDF pull back as Lebanese troops arrive
Israeli leaflets warn Lebanese that the south is still dangerous

pm 1

8
12

Beirut airport reopens with MEA flight from Amman
Mines Advisory Group in Nabatieh to begin clearance of ordnance
French ship Camarat arrives off Beirut with UNHCR supplies
France says will add 200 to its troops already present (200+)

(wants reassurance about the strength of the developing mandate)
Hezbollah refuses to disarm, but will not display arms/uniforms
UNHCR convoys arrive in Beirut from Damascus
2 shepherds & 100 sheep stray over border in Chebaa Farms area
98,000 Lebanese have already returned from Syria (1/2 of total)
Germany offers sizeable naval force to patrol coast

FRI
18th  am

11 Italian government approves peace force for Lebanon
150 unexploded cluster bombs detonated safely

pm
7
8

99 roads & 77 bridges destroyed during 34 days of fighting
250 buried across South Lebanon (Qana-27, Sreifa-30)
Israeli warplanes, helicopters fly over Bekaa, attract fire
Hezbollah provides cash handouts to homeless Lebanese

SAT
19th  am

10 50 French peacekeepers arrive in South Lebanon
Israeli raid on Hezbollah stronghold in eastern Lebanon

(intended to disrupt smuggling of arms from Syria)
pm 1

11
Israeli raid condemned by PM Siniora
Kofi Annan says Israeli raid violates truce

SUN
20th  am

7 Iran cargo planes headed for Syria forced to land in Turkey
US spy satellites reveal they carry missiles as used by Hezbollah

pm 4 Israeli Gen. Halutz admits Hezbollah was not defeated in Lebanon
MON
21st  am

Hezbollah reported (Debka) to be replenishing weapons stocks
UNIFIL troops avoid areas Hezbollah tell them to stay away from
3 Hezbollah killed by Israel in S Lebanon
Israel returns Hassan Nasrallah (& 4 others) to Lebanon at Naqoura

(This Nasrallah was abducted on Aug 2nd from Bekaa)
Emir of Qatar visits Beirut to discuss aid

pm 9

10

Israel agrees to allow UN survey of oil slick
Lebanon accepts Italy’s offer of 2,000 troops for peacekeeping force
Sheikh Kassem says Hezbollah will not stand down until army ready
Most refugees have returned, but no electricity, unexploded munitions

13,000 to Shia town of Kafr Kila (150 families stayed during war)
Only 200 of 2400 Christian residents are returned to Deir Mimash

TUE
22nd am

Refugees return to border villages that have been flattened
(Aita Al Shaab, Khaim, Bint Jbail, Maroun al Ras)
(The worst bombing was in the last 48 hours of the conflict)
Markabe, town of 3,000 near border has half its homes destroyed

pm 7

8
11

170 locations where cluster bombs used in South Lebanon
(UN de-mining team has identified these locations -
Hezbollah protect children by picking up bombs & storing them)

Bashar Assad refuses to allow UN peacekeepers on Syrian border
IDF soldier killed, 3 hurt, by Israeli mines on Lebanon border

Boats in Byblos harbor are moored
in a sea of oil, spilt early in the

conflict and now affecting much of
Lebanon’s coastline
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Gen. Alain Pellegrini
French Commander of

UNIFIL forces in Lebanon

WED
23rd  am

2

8
10
11

Amnesty International accuses Israel of targeting civilians
UNIFIL rules allow force to be used in defence, protection of civilians
US electronics warfare specialists investigate Hezbollah successes

Israeli failure to jam Lebanon’s Iran embassy communications
Lebanese radar stations blocking naval anti-missile capabilities
Eavesdropping on Israeli communications, inc. within Lebanon

Assad threatens to close border if UN troops are stationed there
French FM says UNIFIL will police arms embargo on Hezbollah
UN calls on Israel to lift Lebanon blockade

pm 12

6

3 Lebanese soldiers killed clearing bombs
UN permits peacekeeping troops ability to return fire, etc.
UNIFIL commander Pellegrini     calls for strong rules of engagement

THUR
24th  am

11 Small group of Israel troops return to Hula
Lebanon pledges to halt smuggling from Syria

pm 5 US approves Italian leadership of UN force
Chirac pledges to provide 2,000 troops (up from 200)
4 UNHCR convoys take aid to returnees in the south

(to Siddiqine, Ghandouriyeh, Markabe, Nabatiyeh)
(Most have returned, but 1/3 are homeless, homes destroyed)

UN teams have identified 288 sites where cluster bombs were used
Schools will start 3 weeks late, on Oct. 9th

(50 school destroyed in conflict - 300+ damaged)
FRI

25th  am
5

9

France to command Lebanon force until February 2007, then Italy
US govt. investigating Israeli use of cluster bombs supplied by USA

(US agreement requires only for use on organized armies and
clearly defined targets. In 1980s Pres. Reagan banned supply to Israel
for 6 years because of irregular use during 1982 Lebanon invasion)
150 French troops arrive in Lebanon by ship

pm 1
2
8

3 UNHCR convoys distribute aid (Srifa, Qantarak, El Taibe)
Chirac claims 15,000 troops would be ‘excessive’
Turkish president opposes sending troops to Lebanon

SAT
26th  am

pm 11 Italy to send 800-1,000 troops on Tuesday
SUN

27th  am
7 4 children wounded by cluster bomb in S Lebanon

12 have been killed by cluster bomblets since ceasefire
288 locations identified in South where cluster bombs were used

Nasrallah would not have abducted soldiers if he had foreseen result
pm

MON
28th  am

pm 12
4

Kofi Annan arrives in Lebanon
Israeli troops destroy Hezbollah tunnels & bunkers in S Lebanon
Michael Aoun calls on Lebanon cabinet to resign

(A Maronite, he is a Hezbollah supporter)
TUE

29th  am
Kofi Anna & Gen. Pellegrini visit UNIFIL troops in Naqoura

pm
3
8

Kofi Annan arrives in Israel, Tel Aviv
803 Italian troops leave Brindisi for Lebanon mission
Italian PM Romano Prodi discusses Mideast peace with Syria’s Assad

WED
30th  am

Kofi Annan holds talks with Israeli PM Ehud Olmert
Lebanese PM Siniora pledges $40,000 to families made homeless

pm 5
6

Hezbollah ministers insists soldiers will be returned only in exchange
Italian FM warns Syria against arms being sent to Hezbollah

Countries contributing to the International
Peacekeeping Force (expanded UNIFIL)

(8/27/06):
France - 2,000 (may command)
Italy - 2,000 - 3,000
Bangladesh - up to 2,000
Malaysia - one battalion (approx.1,000 )
Spain - mechanised battalion
Indonesia - 1,100
Nepal - approx. 1,000
Denmark - two or more ships
Poland - 500
Finland - 250
Belgium - 302, to increase to 392
Germany - maritime and border patrols
Norway - 100

�
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THUR
31st  am

11

Italian PM Prodi & Israel’s Peres meet in Rome
Peres says Israeli troops will leave once 5,000 UNIFIL are in position
Lebanese Armenians protest possible Turkish involvement in UNIFIL
Germany expects to employ over 1,200 troops in Lebanon force

pm 12
3
7

8

Reports Israel may be ready to consider prisoner exchange
Kofi Annan expects Israeli troops to leave within 7-10 days
Lebanese army takes up positions on Israeli border, in Majidiyeh
Donors pledge $940 million in aid for Lebanon
Golan Druze visit their Syrian families for 3 days under UN auspices

(The Druze are living in Israeli occupied Golan)
Kofi Annan condemns Israeli use of cluster bombs

FRI
Sept

1st  am

11 Kofi Annan visits Syria
Obtains Assad’s backing for UN Resolution 1701
(Assad pledges to support the embargo ruling)

pm 12

4

IDF reservists assemble mock graveyard as protest against war
The display is mounted outside PM Olmert’s office

Spain plans to send 1,100 troops to Lebanon
Germany to provide as many as 2,000 troops
Clearing cluster bombs estimated to take 10 years

(A UN estimate says 1½  years)
Israeli troops destroy Hezbollah bunker in Al Baiyada

(full of weapons, it’s just one of many being found and destroyed)
SAT

2nd   am
8 100 Italian advance troops arrive in Lebanon

pm 4 Lebanon arrests suspects in Germany bombing attempt
SUN
3rd   am

pm 2

4

Germany postpones cabinet meeting to approve deployment
Jumblatt says war discourages hope, extends cycle of violence
880 Italian troops arrive in Tyre (brings UN total to 3,180)

(they will be deployed in Tyre)
MON
4th   am

Qatar airlines begins direct flights to Beirut – Israel does not oppose it

pm 3 Protests in Turkey over plans to deploy Turkish troops in Lebanon
Kofi Annan to mediate with Hezbollah on soldier return

TUE
5th   am

Lebanese troops move into Bint Jbeil

pm 4
6

France may agree to assist Lebanon in naval patrols
Egypt demands Israel lift Lebanon blockade
Turkish government approves deployment of troops to Lebanon

(demonstrations follow, continuing over several days)
WED
6th   am

pm 1

5

2 Lebanon soldiers killed by Israeli landmine
British airline to flout blockade by flying in to Beirut airport tonight
Israel announces lifting of blockade for Thursday

THUR
7th    am

pm 3 Air blockade of Lebanon lifted by Israel – naval blockade continues
Fire at Beirut warehouses destroys $600,000 of UNHCR aid supplies

FRI
8th    am

9 Italy promises 1,500 more troops for Lebanon
(total UN force currently numbers around 3,100)

Ribbon cutting ceremony for bridge rebuilt by French Foreign Legion
pm 4

10

Naval blockade lifted by Israel
5 gunmen detained in Aita Al Shaab (S Lebanon) by Israeli troops
Annan: Syrian has promised to deploy troops to prevent smuggling

SAT
9th   am

8
9

5 detainees released by Israel
200+ French troops arrive in Beirut (force now up to about 3,350)

(French troops will be deployed in Bint Jbeil)
Saudi investors to raise $2bn for Lebanon reconstruction investment

pm 2 PM Siniora arrives in Saudi to discuss aid contributions

Dominique Perben, (France's Minister of Transport),
along with Mohammed al-Safadi, (Lebanese

Minister of Transportation Minister) formally open
the Damour bridge on Sept. 8th

Comments made by Israeli soldiers,
returning from Lebanon, on the situation in
which they were fighting.
- The rear command did not know what was

going on in the field.
- Some of their orders were suicidal. There were

cases of officers and men agreeing to ignore
such orders.

- Some of the tanks were ten years old and were
confronted with an enemy armed with the most
sophisticated, up-to-date equipment.

- Our training prior to being sent into battle was
not adapted to the conditions we found in
Lebanon.

- Their officers called Hizballah fighters terrorists
or even primitive. This was a misleading
misnomer. They are highly-trained,
professional soldiers.

- Although we were better, Hizballah fought like
lions.

- We had no food or water.
- Our entry into battle in Lebanon was belated.
- The troops were short of accurate intelligence.
- We were not prepared for combat against

camouflaged bunkers.
- We had no information on the Hizballah’s anti-

tank missile techniques

Source: Debka

�
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SUN

10th  am
9 Hezbollah’s Fadlallah says Blair not welcome in Lebanon

pm

MON
11th  am

8 Tony Blair arrives in Lebanon
Olmert appoints retired judge to lead inquiry into Lebanon conflict

(after being under increased pressure to expand the inquiry)
pm 1

2
8

Putin says that Russia will send some troops to Lebanon
Al Qaeda’s Zawahiri declares UN Lebanon troops ‘enemies of Islam’
Blair is met with demonstrations as he tours southern Lebanon

TUE
12th  am

12 Germany will consider naval support at cabinet meeting Wednesday
(received from UN formal request for naval support last weekend)

Attack on US embassy in Damascus fails, 4 attackers killed
pm 11 Annan urges Syria & Lebanon to establish formal diplomatic ties

WED
13th  am

8 General Udi Adam, commander of Lebanon assault, resigns
(He complained about the mid-war appointment of a supervisor)

pm 12
2

Germany to send as many as 2,400 troops, cabinet politician says
Peretz indicates willingness to consider prisoner swap with Hezbollah
Russia confirms willingness to send 350-400 troops to Lebanon

(to work independently of peacekeeping force, UNIFIL II)
So far: South Lebanon still under permanent blackout, no power
Hezbollah threatens to attack UNIFIL II troops, inc. German navy

THUR
14th  am

3 Amnesty International accuses Hezbollah of committing war crimes
3 Arab members of Knesset visit Lebanon and Syria

(they were criticized for going to Syria, where they met w/ Assad)
199 French troops arrive at Beirut airport

pm 9 Israeli investigation reports on UN peacekeeper deaths
(mapping errors were cited as the cause)

Lebanese army deploys in villages around Marj Ayoun
(inc. Houla, Markaba, Adaisseh, Qantara, Taibeh, Alman)

Israeli troops (inc. 4 tanks) withdraw from Alma Shaab (E. Tyre)
Irish minister announces plans to deploy 150 troops in Lebanon

(alongside a planned deployment of 250 Finnish)
FRI

15th  am
7

10

Arrival of 850 Indonesian troops postponed - congestion in Lebanon
(advance team of 125 due to leave 10/10, remainder on 10/24)

500 Spanish troops arrive in Tyre to join UNIFIL II
(they will be deployed in Taibeh and Marj Ayoun)

pm 2 Army post on Syrian border fired on, 12 smugglers held
(in Wadi Khaled, ½ mile from Syrian border)

SAT
16th  am

Lebanese army plans fixed bases at 5 PLO refugee camps in south.

pm

SUN
17th  am

11 Israeli government approves commission of inquiry into Lebanon war

pm 3 Nasrallah calls for ‘victory’ rally in Beirut
So far: Israel has handed over 80% of occupied South Lebanon

4,600 UN peacekeepers on the gound in south
MON
18th  am

10 Captured Hezbollah guerillas aer indicted in Nazareth court

pm 12 Estimated 350,000 cluster bomblets scattered over S Lebanon
(So far 15 killed, 83 injured by cluster bomblets)

TUE
19th  am

pm 3 UN troop levels reach 4,950 (Un accepts this as the 5,000 minimum)
WED
20th  am

10
11

Peretz hopes troops will be withdrawn by Jewish New Year (9/24)
German parliament approves 2,400 troops as part of UN naval force

pm

THU
21st  am

pm

�

US Embassy, Damascus, target of an Al
Qaeda raid on September 12th. US

Marines inside the embassy are said to
have been involved in the gun battle with

the attackers

Gen. Udi Adam resigned as
head of Israel’s northern

command on September 23rd.

�
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FRI

22nd am
Nasrallah speaks to 100s of thousands during rally in Beirut

(French jets seen patrolling skies overhead)
pm 12

3
Palestinian gunman kills rival militant near Ain Hilweh refugee camp
Netherlands plans to send 2 ships to assist German naval force

SAT
23rd  am

Hezbollah men cross border to raid arms dump in Kibbutz Shomera

pm

SUN
24th  am

Sammy Geagea criticizes Hezbollah for the war
(says a strong Lebanon depends on Hezbollah laying down arms)

pm

MON
25th  am

pm

TUE
26th  am

French troops set up in Bourj Kalaway, S Lebanon

pm 1

10

Israel has withdrawn from about 90% of territory occupied in war
Estimates of up to 1 million bomblets scattered around Lebanon
Israel meets with UN over pullout

(ends in disagreement about disarming of Hezbollah)
WED
27th  am

pm 4
8

140 Belgian troops arrive in Lebanon as part of UNIFIL II
Israel names new General for northern command, Gen. Gadi Eizenkot

THU
28th  am

French tanks prevent Israeli forces entering Merwaheen
(looking for stolen weapons in the Hezbollah town)

pm 5 PM Siniora calls for Israel to speed up withdrawal
FRI

29th  am
2 UN moves from humanitarian to rebuilding activities in Lebanon

Qatar begins financial aid for those whose homes were damaged
403 checks for $12,000 each were issued

pm So far: 200,000 still unable to return home
40,000 cluster bombs & shells havae been removed, 592 locations

SAT
30th  am

pm 12
2

Israel suspects Syria of imminent Yom Kippur foray into Golan
Israeli withdrawal expected to be complete by tomorrow (UN)

SUN
Oct

1st    am

Israeli troops withdraw from southern Lebanon, most by midnight
(some remain, on the north of the divided border town of Ghajar)

pm

French tanks of the UNIFIL force impede
Israeli forces from entering Merhawin on

September 28

�

Nasrallah made the decision to attend
the Friday rally in southern Beirut

only half an hour before his
appearance

�


